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Abstract--Proposed is a computational lgorithm for determination f surface currents under given wind 
conditions for prediction of oil slick trajectories in the Arabian Gulf. The algorithm interpolates a 
prespecified set of current velocities obtained from the three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the 
Arabian Gulf. The three-dimensi0nal hydrodynamic model of the Arabian Gulf computes surface currents 
for any given wind velocity. The prespecified wind velocities are combinations of the eight cardinal wind 
directions and seven wind speeds ranging from 5 to 35 knots, at 5-knot increments. A database of surface 
current velocities for the selected wind conditions i created. The interpolation algorithm developed in this 
study uses the database to compute the surface currents for various wind conditions. The proposed 
algorithm provides the many prospective users an opportunity to utilize the three-dimensional hydro- 
dynamic models without the requirement for large computing resources. Numerical results indicate the 
feasibility of such an approach. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In predicting trajectories of oil slicks, the drift vector (surface current vector) is generally estimated 
to be 3-4% of the wind vector. Such an estimate is satisfactory in the absence of good 
hydrodynamic models and necessary computing resources [1]. In this paper, a relatively inexpensive 
algorithm to determine the surface current vector is proposed. 
A three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the Arabian Gulf was developed in the Research 
Institute of King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals. For a detailed iscussion of this 
model, see Refs [2-5]. The model is based on the VHS (Vertical/Horizontal Splitting) or 2D + 1D 
algorithm. The surface levation and depth-averaged velocity components are first computed using 
one of the standard two-dimensional gorithms where depth-averaged and two-dimensional 
hydrodynamic equations are employed. These values are then used to compute the vertical profiles 
of the velocity field by solving the one-dimensional time-dependent vertical momentum equations 
which form a coupled parabolic system of equations. These equations are solved using the 
Crank-Nicholson finite difference scheme. 
Surface currents in the Arabian Gulf are generated by wind, tides, and residual effects. For 
predicting the 24-h trajectories of oil slicks, which drift with the velocity of surface currents, tidal 
effects can be disregarded asthey cancel out over this time span. This factor is significant, however, 
for predicting net drift by surface currents for periods of less than 24 h. Residual currents due to 
salinity differences and evaporation are long-term effects and their contribution to the 24 h net drift 
of oil slicks is negligible. Consequently, drift paths of oil slicks are presumed to be largely 
determined by wind-driven currents. 
Thus, the three-dimensional hydrodynamic model computes urface currents by taking into 
consideration wind effects but ignoring residual and tidal effects. The simulation results are 
validated using the buoy data given in Henaidi [6] and other well-documented cases of oil spills 
in the Arabian Gulf. 
Generally, the three-dimensional hydrodynamic model can be used to determine surface currents 
in the Arabian Gulf. However, this requires computing resources that may not be available to many 
prospective users. Thus, it is proposed that the three-dimensional model be used to determine 
surface currents resulting from prevailing wind conditions in the area. However, surface currents 
resulting from intermediate wind conditions be computed using the interpolation algorithm 
proposed in this paper. 
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2. THE INTERPOLATION ALGORITHM FOR GIVEN 
WIND CONDITIONS 
For a given wind condition (direction and speed), the following interpolation scheme has been 
constructed to allow estimation of the resulting surface current (direction and speed). 
Let V be the average wind speed over a 24 h period and a its direction. A set of four surface 
current situations are chosen from the 56 wind situations to define an interval for interpolation, 
hence: 
a~..<a..<a2 and V~<<.V<<.V2, 
where a~ and a2 are the lower and the upper limits of the cardinal wind directions, in degrees, 
and V~ and V2 are the lower and upper values of the wind speeds, in knots, respectively. 
Namely, the selected four wind situations are am V~, a, V2, a2V2, and these four cases are numbered 
as k=l ,4 .  
The surface current U and its direction 0 can be determined as 
wi ~ = u7 + [ (u [ -  ul)/51 (v -  v,), 
w{ = u{ + [(uI  - u{)/s] (v  - v,), 
w~ = u~ + [(u~ - u~)/s] (v  - v2), 
w~ = u~+ [(u,~ - u~)/5] (v -  v~), 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
where U l and U2 are the surface currents resulting from wind speeds V1 and V2, respectively, in 
the a~ direction. U3 and U4 are the surface currents resulting from wind speeds V~ and V2, 
respectively, in the a2 direction, W~ and W2 are intermediate interpolation variables, and the 
superscripts x and y denote the longitudinal and latitudinal components of the surface current 
velocities. 
Thus, from equations (1)-(4), 
Ux = w~ + [ (w~-  wD/45] (a -  a,), (5) 
U, = Wf + [(W~ - W~')/45](a - a~), (6) 
U = (U~ + U~) ~/2 and 0 = arctan(Uy/Ux), (7) 
where Ux and Uy are components ofthe surface current in the longitudinal nd latitudinal direction, 
respectively, U is the magnitude of the surface current, and 0 is the angle of the surface current 
in the xy Cartesian system at the location for which the surface current is requested. The 
interpolation scheme is further simplified if V and a match any of the cardinal wind directions and 
principal wind speed values. 
3. SURFACE CURRENTS AT OFF GRID POINTS 
If a user is interested in the velocity of the surface currents at off grid points, the interpolation 
is as follows. J 
Let the point of interest have grid coordinates (m, n), where m and n are not necessarily integers. 
The point m, n is bounded as M ~< m ~< M + l, and N ~< n ~< N + l, where M and N are indices 
of the neighboring rid points (Fig. 1). It should be noted that the algorithm includes a feature 
which calculates (m, n) from the latitude and longitude of the given location in the Arabian Gulf. 
The currents of the grid points are 
U,~j ffi U~,j sin O,,j, (8) 
U~, j = U,, j cos O,,y, (9) 
where i ffi M, M + 1 and j ffi N, N + 1 and U~j and U~.j are the surface current speeds in the 
longitudinal nd latitudinal directions, respectively, and 0~.j is the angle the surface current makes 
with North (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Surface currents generated by a wind coming from 135 ° from north at a speed of 
25 knots. 
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If N is kept constant, 
x ~ x x U,,,,~ - Ug.s + ( U z+ ~,~¢ - U~u,N)(m - M) ,  
UYra, N = UYM, N dl - (UY+I ,N  - UYU, N)(m -- M) ,  
and then N + 1 is kept constant, 
x x x x Ure.~+ l = UM.~¢+ 1 + (UM+ 1.~¢+ I -- UM.t¢+ t)(m -- M), 
y X X X 
Urn, N+ l "~" UM, N+ I "~" (UM+ I, N+ I - -  UM, N+ 1) (  m - -  M). 
From equations (10)-(13), the values of U ~ and U~ n are obtained as gtl, pl , 
U~,.n = U~,N+ (U~,N+t - WX.N)(n -- N), 
U~,n = U~.N + ( U~.N+ , -- U~.n)(n - N). 
If this interpolation is performed for the kth wind case, k = 1, 4, then 
uT, = u~,,., 
w~ = w~,.. 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
It is noted that the above algorithm corresponds to the Taylor expansion of a function f (x ,  y)  
around (x0,Y0), i.e. 
Of ~ O2f,  
f (x ,y )=f (xo ,  Yo)+-~x(x - -Xo)+ (y - y0) + d-~y tx -Xo) (y  --Yo), (18) 
which is symmetrical with respect o x and y. The algorithm introduced by equations (1)-(6) also 
corresponds to equation (18). Both of the interpolation algorithms must be employed if the surface 
current is to be computed at an off-grid point for arbitrary wind conditions. 
4. NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
A database has been constructed which stores the surface current velocities generated by wind 
blowing from the eight cardinal directions (NN, NE, EE, SE, SS, SW, WW, and NW) and seven 
wind speeds (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 knots). 
This database contains a set of 56 charts which can be used to determine the surface current 
at a given location in the Arabian Gulf using the interpolation algorithm proposed in this paper. 
Figure 2 presents a sample chart of the surface currents in the Arabian Gulf for a wind speed of 
25 knots blowing from the northwest. 
The speed and direction of the surface current can be calculated irectly from the charts. 
Consequently, the 24 h path of the oil slick can be determined in meters by multiplying this vector 
by 24 x 3600. 
In an attempt to test the quality of approximation produced by the interpolation algorithm, the 
results of the interpolation algorithm are compared with those obtained directly from the 
three-dimensional model. The following error criteria are considered: 
N 
Et = (24 x 3600/N) ~ , 2 i UCyj)2]l/2 [(Ux/) + (Uy/-- (19) 
j~ l  
and 
N 
E2 = (l/N) ~ {[(U~j - U~/) 2 + (U~yj - U~j)2]/[(U~j) 2 + (U~j)2]) t/2, (20) 
J - t  
where Et is the overall distance rror for 24-h prediction of the location of the oil slick, N is the 
number points tested for error analysis, superscripts i and c correspond to the results of the 
interpolation scheme and the three-dimensional model, respectively, j is the summation index and 
E2 is the overall relative error. Numerical results indicate that El is in the range of 4-5 km and 
E2 is less than 20% for the samples elected. E~ and E2 may be reduced further by decreasing the 
angle intervals and speed increments. It should be noted that this increases the volume of the data 
base. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
An algorithm has been developed that interpolates the output of the three-dimensional 
hydrodynamic model of the Arabian Gulf for a predetermined set of wind conditions. Such a 
scheme will enable various users to compute surface current velocities inexpensively. In addition, 
the accuracy of the results compare faborably with existing crude estimates such as in [1]. 
The accuracy of the proposed algorithm will be improved by considering wind conditions in 
addition to the 56 cases presented in this paper. Additional wind directions and speeds hould be 
selected according to the prevailing climatic conditions in the Arabian Gulf. 
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